Using a sample of Hong Kong-listed stocks that are also traded on the London Stock Exchange, we document the following results: first, London market makers use Hong Kong's closing prices as the benchmark for setting the opening prices in London. Second, trading in the London market plays only a limited role in price discovery in the Hong Kong market. Third, the stock returns from London trading are closely correlated with those of the Hong Kong market. The above findings are consistent with the explanation that London trading is predominantly liquidity-driven but not information-driven.
Introduction
International capital markets are becoming increasingly integrated due to advances in information technology which has resulted in significantly lower costs for cross-border financial transactions. Furthermore, a worldwide trend towards international capital market liberalization has reduced regulatory barriers and enhanced information flows among stock markets allowing for a dramatic increase in cross-border listings and trading over the last decade.
Although the increase in international trading has received a great deal of attention in academic literature, financial economists have been unable to provide a straightforward answer to the simple question, ''where does the price discovery process occur for internationally traded stocks?'' Our inability to answer this question may be attributed to the mixed empirical evidence compiled by previous studies. While it seems sensible to assume that home market trading dominates the price discovery process, a number of confounding factors prevent us from positively confirming this. The question of where price discovery occurs for stocks traded in multiple markets is the main focus of this study.
Based on the analysis of high-frequency data from three large German blue-chip stocks traded in New York and Frankfurt, Grammig et al. (in press) report that price discovery occurs largely in the home market (Frankfurt) with significant information sharing between the Frankfurt and New York markets. Grammig et al. (2004) draw similar conclusions: they report that most of foreign stocks traded simultaneously in New York and their home markets have the largest fraction of price discovery occurring at the home markets with the New York market taking a smaller role. Kim et al. (2000) find that home market prices in the local currencies of American Depositary Receipts (ADRs) are the most important factor in ADR prices in the U.S. market. Nevertheless, they also observe that both exchange rates and U.S. market movements have an impact on ADR prices. Eun and Sabherwal (2003) examine the extent to which U.S. trading contributes to price discovery in Canadian stocks cross-listed in the United States. They find that price adjustments occur in both Toronto and New York, with New York prices adjusting more to Toronto prices than vice versa. An earlier study by Neumark et al. (1991) reports that after-hours trading in international markets of multiply-listed Dow Jones Industrial Average component stocks, predicted New York prices in the weeks immediately following the October 1987 market crash. However, they did not predict New York prices in the succeeding months. Neumark et al. also show the importance of home market price discovery with their finding that daily New York price changes incorporate after-hour trading on the international markets.
In contrast, Werner and Kleidon (1996) report that New York intraday trading patterns of British cross-listed stocks are virtually unaffected by London market trading which is conducted for 6 h prior to the New York open. They also find that the London intraday trading pattern is affected only to a very limited degree by New York trading. Their findings indicate that each market's trading leaves its own distinct ''footprints.' ' Bodurtha et al. (1995) find that the prices of closed-end country funds are influenced by U.S. market movements although their net asset values are not. Another related but similar finding is compiled by Froot and Dabora (1999) . They report that the relative prices of twin stocks are highly correlated with the relative stock-market indexes of the countries where the twin stocks are traded most actively. Chan et al. (2003) observe that after being delisted from the Hong Kong market, the co-movement of Jardine stock returns with the Hong Kong market declined but that the co-movement with the Singapore market increased even though the majority of Jardine's business remained in Hong Kong.
From the above discussion, the impact of private information generated during trading hours appears to be the main source of the interaction between the two markets. Werner and Kleidon (1996) , for example, observe higher volatility and trading volume for British cross-listed stocks than non-cross-listed stocks during the 2-h overlapping trading period. They attribute these findings to private information originating in New York that is incorporated into the prices of both markets. Since Toronto and New York trading hours overlap, it is not surprising that Eun and Sabherwal (2003) observe cross-market information flows taking place not only on the U.S. exchanges but also in the Toronto Stock Exchange for Canadian cross-listed stocks. They report that the U.S. contribution to price discovery in Toronto is a positive function of the higher U.S. share of total trading and the proportion of medium-sized trades but a negative function of the bid and ask spreads in the U.S. market. Again, their findings point to the impact of information flow. Ding et al. (1999) observe that approximately 70% of the price discovery occurs in the Kuala Lumpur market which is the home country of a sample stock, while the remainder of the price discovery is attributable to the Singapore market trading. Again, both markets are open and close simultaneously and may be considered informationally-linked. 1 Bacidore and Sofianos (2002) find that higher levels of information asymmetry and increased adverse selection risks are the major reasons for the differences in market quality of U.S. and non-U.S. stocks traded on the New York Stock Exchange as reflected in the specialist trading behavior. The integration of the home and the international markets during the October 1987 market crash, as documented by Neumark et al. (1991) , also points to the influence of a common information shock. Chan et al. (1996) rely on public information to explain the differential intraday volatility behaviors of European and Japanese dually listed stocks in New York and comparable U.S. stocks.
Evidence shows that public and private information is the underlying reason why separate markets appear integrated, which in turn makes it difficult to determine the answer to the question ''where does the price discovery occur for internationally traded stocks.'' In addressing this question, this study provides new insights, as well as empirical evidence, that without information revelation, the international trading of cross-listed stocks plays an insignificant role in the price discovery process. Our main hypothesis is simple: if the international trading of stocks listed in multiple markets is liquidity-rather than information-driven, international market prices fully incorporate home market prices but not vice versa. A subset of Hong Kong Exchange (HKEx)-listed stocks that are also traded in London is an ideal candidate to test this hypothesis.
2
From an empirical perspective, choosing to follow trading in London and Hong Kong gives us a few additional advantages.
3 First, both Hong Kong and London are vibrant financial centers with easy access for international and domestic investors. Second, the London market is the major alternative trading venue for Hong Kong-listed stocks for European and U.S. investors. Most important of all, London trading of Hong Kong-listed stocks is dominated by institutional investors, especially European and U.S. international funds. In a survey conducted by the Hong Kong Securities and Futures Commission, London market makers indicate that a very large proportion of trades are conducted for portfolio rebalancing purposes incorporating program trading and index fund trading. This suggests that these trades are more liquidity-than information-driven. 4 Third, both Hong Kong and London markets trade these stocks in Hong Kong dollars. Therefore, we avoid the foreign exchange-related confounding effects that exist in most of the previous studies on multi-market trading as identified by Werner and Kleidon (1996) and Grammig et al. (in press ). According to Werner and Kleidon, studies examining stocks that are traded in different forms of claims and currency denominations, in different markets, suffer from at least two problems: (i) the two securities are not necessarily perfect substitutes for all investors; (ii) the intraday exchange rate volatility can induce a new risk factor in pricing these international securities. Fourth, there is no overlap of the trading hours of the London and Hong Kong markets.
This study is not the first one to choose the dually listed stocks in Hong Kong and London as the subject matter for examining the transmission of pricing information between two markets. Bae et al. (1999) show that the transmission of information runs into both directions, though the impact is much stronger moving from the LSE to the HKEx. It is worth noting that their methodology was only designed to capture the transfer of systematic information between Hong Kong and London. According to O'Hara (1995) , the information from multi-market trading activity can be divided into two separate components: systematic and non-systematic information. The non-systematic information pertains to only a single security, whereas the systematic information pertains to all securities, i.e. the market. Usually, the developed markets such as the U.S. and the London markets reveal systematic information. This is demonstrated by evidence indicating that the movement of the U.S. market affects other markets, but not vice versa. Hence, by focusing on the transmission of the systematic information, it is not surprising that Bae et al. (1999) find that the London market has a much stronger impact on Hong Kong stock trading than the Hong Kong market has on London stock trading. Recently, Wang et al. (2002) examine the spillovers between the Hong Kong market and the London market using GJReGARCH (1, 1) models. They provide evidence of returns and volatility spillovers from Hong Kong to London, as well as from London to Hong Kong.
Given the conflicting findings compiled by Bae et al. (1999) and Wang et al. (2002) , the question of where the price discovery occurs has yet to be resolved. Especially, the role of the London market in price discovery warrants further analyses. In addition, these papers use opening and closing prices to calculate stock returns over different intervals, e.g., the intraday return and the overnight return. This does not cause serious concern for the examination of Hong Kong trading since these stocks are actively traded on HKEx. However, the London trading process for those stocks is characterized by a large number of shares per trade but fewer transactions. The stale opening and closing prices may present a serious problem in computing the intraday returns and overnight returns of London trading. 5 To avoid this issue, we use ask and bid prices at the opening and closing of the market to measure the returns from London trading even though bid and ask prices are not transaction prices, we believe that these prices impound the necessary information available at the time they are quoted.
To the best of our knowledge, this analysis is the first empirical effort to investigate the question of where the price discovery occurs for cross-listed stocks when the international trading is 4 See Chang et al. (1997) . 5 Bae et al. (1999) point out that the use of stale opening prices in computing intraday returns may result in some of the puzzling findings of their study. predominantly liquidity-driven. 6 One advantage of our study is a parsimonious framework of return-based analyses. Without relying on complex time-series models that capture both returns and volatility, we are able to demonstrate that the home market is the primary location for price discovery using our return-based analyses.
The important findings of this study include the following: first, we investigate the dynamics of the price transmission processes between the Hong Kong closing and London opening prices as well as between the London closing and Hong Kong opening prices. Our evidence indicates that the closing prices in the Hong Kong market are fully incorporated into London's opening prices. However, the reverse is not true. Second, trading in London has little explanatory power in predicting overnight changes in prices in the Hong Kong market, confirming that trading in the London market plays an insignificant role in the price discovery process of the Hong Kong market. Conversely, the overnight returns of the London market can be largely explained by trading in Hong Kong. Third, the results from regression analyses demonstrate that stock returns from London trading are closely correlated with Hong Kong market movements but not with the London market movements. The above findings are not interpreted as evidence that pricing inefficiency exists between the London and Hong Kong trading. Rather, they are consistent with the explanation that London trading is not information-driven but predominately driven by liquidity traders. Hence, London market makers utilize the price discovery from the Hong Kong market to satisfy the liquidity demands of European and U.S. institutional investors.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we provide a brief description of the institutional backgrounds of the London and Hong Kong markets, the data, and sample statistics. In Section 3 we analyze price discovery between the Hong Kong and London markets. In Section 4 we provide closing comments and a summary.
Institutional background and the data

London trading of Hong Kong-listed stocks
Although the London market for foreign securities has existed for a long time, the trading of such securities had been largely conducted outside of the formal market. The formation of the International Stock Exchange provided an opportunity to formalize and enlarge this market. The International Stock Exchange operated in the European time zone, between the New York and Tokyo markets. The screen-based Stock Exchange Automated Quotations (SEAQ) International system, created in June 1985, provides the price dissemination facility of over 600 overseas securities. Like the U.K. domestic equity market, the SEAQ International equity market uses a market maker system, with 50 market makers quoting continuous two-way prices. In this system, market makers key their bid and ask prices directly into a central computer system and investors contact the market makers by telephone when executing a trade. As for settlement and transfer, once the investor and market maker execute their trade, they decide when settlement will occur. The average transaction value on the SEAQ International, over $350,000 during our study period in 1996, reflects the dominance of institutional investors. Hong Kong-listed stocks are quoted in Hong Kong dollars 6 In the theoretical models of Chowdhry and Nanda (1991) and Grossman (1992) , price discovery is examined when traders have access to multiple trading venues. However, in their framework, stocks are traded on multiple markets simultaneously. Therefore, the case of London trading of HK-listed stocks may not be consistent with the underlying assumption of their models. in London because share prices are usually quoted in the home currency of each security and transactions are settled through the local settlement system. Trading in the London international equity market may go on 24 h a day but quotations must be keyed into the SEAQ International computer system between 7:00 AM and 20:00 PM, GST.
The HKEx is a purely order-driven market. Share prices are determined by the buy and sell orders submitted by investors in the absence of designated market makers. Limit orders are placed through brokers and are consolidated in an electronic limit-order book and executed through an automated trading system known as the Automatic Order Matching and Execution System.
Data description
Our sample consists of 17 stocks that are traded in both Hong Kong and London. Specifically, we select the sample stocks based on two criteria: (i) stocks that had London trading volume equal to or greater than 10% of their volume on the HKEx; and (ii) stocks that had price quotations by London market makers on the SEAQ International.
7 Two data sources are used to gather the data. The London trading information for 17 selected stocks was obtained from the LSE, including both trade and quote data for individual stocks on SEAQ International. The sources of the Hong Kong data are the HKEx, the Hong Kong Securities and Futures Commission, and the PACAP-Hong Kong databases. The data include opening prices, closing bid and ask prices, as well as number of trades and trading volume. 8 The study period covers the three months between January 1996 and March 1996. In Table 1 , we present the distribution of LSE trades by the London hour of the day. Since the London market opens 1.5 h after the Hong Kong market's closing bell, we observe a sudden jump in trading activity at that time.
9 Approximately 35% of all trades are conducted within the first 3 h following the opening bell and over 30% of the trades are conducted in the 3 h prior to the closing bell. Furthermore, the results show some trading activities while the London market is closed. This is possible because London trading data do not distinguish between on and off market transactions. Irrespective of where London market makers actually transact they must report the trade to the LSE and we suspect that some of these trades represent Hong Kong trading but are executed by London-based market makers.
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In Table 2 , we present the trading activities in London and Hong Kong for each stock in the sample on a monthly basis. There is some interesting information contained in these trading activities. The average trading volume in London, as a proportion of the Hong Kong volume, ranges from 37% to 40% over the three-month period. However, wide variations are observed among the 17 securities. HSBC Holdings has an average trading volume in London, as a proportion of Hong Kong, of over 68% while Hang Lung Development Company has an average of 13% over the three-month period. Hong Kong Telecom is the most actively traded stock on both In Table 3 , we show the average trade sizes from London and Hong Kong trading. The average trade size in Hong Kong is about 8000 shares, while the figure is over 100,000 shares in London. The size of the average London trade is over 13 times greater than that of the average Hong Kong trade. Among them, HSBC, Hong Kong Telecom and Hong Kong & China Gas exhibit the largest differences between London and Hong Kong trading in terms of trade size. The large size of these London trades suggests that it is mainly the institutional investors who initiate these trades. This is confirmed by Chang et al. (1997) who report that the predominant demanders of Hong Kong securities on the London market are institutional clients of market makers and account for 98% of the volume. Chang et al. also find that a large proportion of London trading is program trading and index fund trading.
Price discovery in the Hong Kong and London markets
Hong Kong closing prices vs. London opening prices
We expect relative efficiency in the cross-market pricing of identical securities given that the financial markets in Hong Kong and London are both well developed. Because Hong Kong serves as the home market, as well as the core business location for its listed companies, it is the venue where public and private information is disclosed. London trading is predominately liquidity-rather than information-driven and, therefore, Hong Kong stocks that trade in London provide an excellent circumstance in which to examine the role of the two markets in price discovery.
11 As there is no overlapping trading period between the two markets, a natural Jan-1996 Feb-1996 Mar-1996 Jan-1996 Feb-1996 Mar-1996 Jan-1996 Feb-1996 Mar-1996 Notes: The table presents trading activities in London and Hong Kong for each stock in the sample on a monthly basis during the three-month study period from January 1996 to March 1996. The sample consists of 17 stocks that are traded in both Hong Kong and London. The sample stocks are selected based on two criteria: (i) stocks that had London trading volume equal to or greater than 10% of their volume on the HKEx; and (ii) stocks that had price quotations by London market makers on the SEAQ International. 11 We are grateful to the referee who kindly pointed out that the dominance of institutional trading does not necessarily mean that all trades in London are ''purely'' liquidity-driven. In our opinion, there are at least three mitigating empirical observations that support the position that London trading is largely ''liquidity-driven.'' The first piece of evidence is documented in a report prepared by Chang et al. (1997) for the Hong Kong Securities and Futures Commission. Based on field interviews with London market makers, Chang et al. report that approximately 98% of the London trading of Hong Kong-listed stocks is for portfolio rebalancing by means of program trading and index fund trading. The second piece of evidence comes from data used in this analysis. When the daytime price volatilities of the Hong Kong and London markets are compared using the stocks in our sample, we find that the price volatility in Hong Kong is three times greater than that in London. This implies that London trading is much less information-driven than Hong Kong trading. The third piece of evidence is reported by Wang et al. (2002) . They report that daytime price volatility is much lower than overnight price volatility in London. This can be explained by Hong Kong's trading occurring during London's overnight nontrading period. starting point is to examine how closing price information from one market impacts the opening process in the other. When the London market opens its trading at 9:30 AM, G.M.T., the most relevant piece of information should be the Hong Kong closing prices. Because the Hong Kong market closes 1.5 h before the London market officially starts trading, we expect London market participants to easily observe Hong Kong's closing price information. To take advantage of this setting, we compare closing bid and ask prices from Hong Kong with opening bid and ask quotations from the London market to test whether London market makers incorporate Hong Kong closing prices into their quotations. We calculate the distance between Hong Kong's closing bid price and London's opening bid price as well as between London's opening ask price and Hong Kong's closing ask price. We are interested in two specific patterns that would highlight the role of Hong Kong prices in determining London prices: (i) a positive distance which indicates that London market makers always set the bid price lower than Hong Kong's closing bid price and set the ask price higher than Hong Kong's closing ask price; and (ii) the equality between two distances, which indicates that London market makers deliberately use Hong Kong prices as the benchmark in determining their bid and ask quotes. If the two distances are asymmetric, it would imply that Hong Kong quotes are not utilized by London Market makers as reference prices. Table 4 reports the 60-day study period summary statistics for the distance measures between the London opening and Hong Kong closing bid and ask quotes. In parentheses, t-statistics and number of London opens with positive distances are reported. An interesting regularity emerges. On average, the bid price quoted by London market makers at opening is lower than Hong Kong closing bid by the amount of HK$0.17. Furthermore, the number of trading days with positive Jan-1996 Feb-1996 Mar-1996 Jan-1996 Feb-1996 Mar-1996 Jan-1996 Feb-1996 Mar-1996 Cathay distances ranges from 56 to 60 days (or 93% to 100%) during the study period. Virtually identical results are observed for the differences between London and Hong Kong opening asks. London market makers set the ask price HK$0.18 more than the Hong Kong closing ask price and the positive differences are persistent, ranging from 57 to 60 trading days (or 95% to 100%). Interestingly, closing bid and ask prices from Hong Kong actually serve as the highest buy order and the lowest sell order in London; and London opening bid and ask prices represent the best bid and ask prices quoted by London market makers.
The last column in Table 4 12 It is a well established that, bid and ask spreads quoted by market makers in quote-driven markets tend to be greater than those in the order-driven markets (Huang and Stoll, 1996; Bessembinder and Kaufman, 1997; Barclay et al., 1999) . The comparison of bid and ask spreads in London and Hong Kong indicates the same tendency. During the study period, we observe that the average London spread is more than three times greater than that of the Hong Kong spread. Therefore, it is not surprising that the bid and ask prices posted by London market makers at market opening envelop those in Hong Kong in most cases as shown in 
London closing prices vs. Hong Kong opening prices
A natural follow-up question is ''Do Hong Kong market participants consider the London closing prices as benchmark in determining the Hong Kong opening prices?'' Unfortunately, we are unable to conduct the same set of analyses presented in Section 3.1 because Hong Kong's opening bid and ask quotes are not available. In the absence of Hong Kong's opening bid and ask quotes, however, we can slightly amend the methodology to compare the distance between Hong Kong's opening price and London's closing price (as measured by the midpoint of London bid and ask quotes) with the distance between Hong Kong's opening price and Hong Kong previous day's closing price (as measured by the midpoint of bid and ask quotes). Because the London closing prices are 11 h old when the Hong Kong market opens and Hong Kong's closing prices on the previous trading day are 18 h old, one should expect that London's closing prices should have a greater impact on Hong Kong's opening prices. If Hong Kong market incorporates London's closing prices in its opening prices, we would expect that Hong Kong's opening prices are closer to London's closing prices than Hong Kong's closing prices on the previous day. Table 5 summarizes the distances between Hong Kong's opening and London's closing prices and those between Hong Kong's opening and Hong Kong's closing prices on the previous day. The average distance of Hong Kong's opening prices from Hong Kong's previous day closing prices is HK$0.22 while it is HK$0.21 for Hong Kong's opening and London's closing prices. With the exception of three stocks (HSBC, Hong Kong & China Gas, and Hong Kong Telecom), no significant differences are observed between the two distances for the remaining 14 stocks, which suggests that investors from Hong Kong may not pay too much attention to London's closing prices. It is consistent with the notion that London trades lack informational value; hence, they contribute little to price discovery in Hong Kong's opening. 13 The three exceptions, however, represent the stocks that are heavily traded in London. The three Hong Kong stocks with large trading volume in London support the conclusions of Grammig et al. (2004) that the greater the liquidity of New York trading relative to the home market, the greater the role of the New York market price discovery.
Hong Kong [London] overnight return vs. London [Hong Kong] trading return
Having demonstrated that London opening bids and asks consistently and uniformly envelop the closing bids and asks from the Hong Kong market with equal distances, we rely on two tests in order to confirm that Hong Kong price quotes are used as benchmark for London price quotes.
First, we estimate the percentage contribution Hong Kong's trading makes to London overnight price changes and vice versa. To estimate the mutual contributions, we use the weighted price contribution (WPC) introduced by Barclay and Warner (1993) , Cao et al. (2000) , and 13 We conduct a similar test using London's opening price; its closing price on previous day; and Hong Kong's closing price to measure the distance between London's opening prices and Hong Kong's closing prices and those between London's opening prices and closing prices from the previous day. The results indicate that the distance between London's opening prices and Hong Kong's closing prices are significantly smaller than the distance between London's opening prices and London closing prices from the previous day. The result indicates that Hong Kong closing prices play a significant role in determining London's opening prices. Moreover, the result confirms the findings reported in Table 4 . We would like to thank the referee for suggesting this robustness test. 
where DP N,tþ1 is the Hong Kong (London) overnight price change on day t þ 1 (from day t close to day t þ 1 open) and DP D , t is the London (Hong Kong) trading period return from market open to market close on day t. 14 The first term on the right-hand side of Eq. (1) is the weighting factor on each day and the second term is the contribution of the trading period price changes to the overnight price changes.
In the second test, we would like to confirm the absence of price reversals/continuations after the London market begins trading. After the London opening prices fully incorporate the Hong Kong closing prices, we would expect London trading not to exhibit any pattern of reversals or continuations since London trading is not information-driven. The Stoll and Whaley (1990 price reversal measure is a convenient tool for the test. Price reversals/continuations are measured as shown below: 
where R co,t is defined as the 1.5-h returns from Hong Kong market close to London market open on day t; and R o,t denotes the 2-h returns after the London market open on the same day. 15 Under this definition, a positive value for REV o indicates a reversal and a negative REV o value indicates a continuation. To avoid complications related to infrequent trading, we continue to use midpoints of bid and ask quotes for the computation of returns. We hypothesize that neither continuation nor reversal pattern would be exhibited for two reasons: first, the Hong Kong closing prices should be fully incorporated into London opening prices; and second, the London price discovery is not information-driven. Hence, we expect REV o estimated for sample firms to be insignificant.
Panel A of Table 6 summarizes WPC as measured by Eq. (1). The first column reports the contribution of London day trading to Hong Kong overnight trading and the second column summarizes the contribution of Hong Kong day trading to London overnight returns. Large values of WPC are predominant in the second column across all stocks in our sample, ranging from 67% to 96%. The average WPC is 82%, implying that Hong Kong trading can explain a majority of the London overnight return. In other words, the Hong Kong trades explain a large portion of London overnight price changes. In contrast, WPC values for London day trading are small, on average only 18%, indicating London trading makes only a limited contribution to Hong Kong overnight price changes and that price changes from London trading provide little inference about where the prices in Hong Kong will move the next morning.
Panel B of Table 6 presents price continuations/reversals as measured by Eq. (2). With the exception of three companies (HSBC, Hong Kong Telecom, and Wharf), none of t-statistics computed for continuation/reversal measures are significant at the 5% level, which implies that once London opening prices incorporate Hong Kong closing prices, London price discovery exhibits no particular pattern in the absence of information-driven trading. However, the three companies cited above are those stocks with heavy London trading and it is possible that their price discovery in London differs from the rest of the Hong Kong stocks. The stocks with heavy London trading also tend to show higher WPC values.
Co-movement of London [Hong Kong] returns with Hong Kong [London] markets
Next, we examine the co-movement of stock returns of London [Hong Kong] with stockmarket index movements of Hong Kong [London] . Previous studies have indicated that stock returns are affected by the market movements where they are traded (Bodurtha et al., 1995; Hardouvelis et al., 1995; Froot and Dabora, 1999; Bedi et al., 2003; De Jong et al., 2003; Chan et al., 2003; Gagnon and Karolyi, 2003) . Our purpose is to investigate the role of the London and Hong Kong market portfolio returns in explaining the daily returns of the 17 stocks in our sample. We expect London returns to be affected by the Hong Kong market movements more than by the London market movements given that the Hong Kong market is where both public and private information is disclosed. Additionally, we expect Hong Kong trades of Hong Kong-listed stocks should be closely correlated with the Hong Kong market but not 15 We have also investigated the returns at differing intervals (30-min, 1-h, and 1. Estimated regression results are summarized and reported in Table 7 . In Panel A, we report Eq. (3) results which indicate that the impact of the Hong Kong and London market index returns on London returns of Hong Kong-listed stocks. As expected, among 17 stocks in our sample, only three stocks show statistically significant a 2 . This indicates that London market index returns have little explanatory power over most stock returns from London trading. In contrast, 13 of 17 stocks have statistically significant a 11 . Furthermore, 15 of 17 stocks have coefficient values of a 11 þ a 12 greater than their corresponding values for a 2 . Above results suggest that these stock prices follow Hong Kong market movements more closely, even though they are being traded in London. Our findings contradict the observations by previous studies that stock returns are affected by the market movements where they are traded.
Panel B summarizes Eq. (4) results. High statistical significance is observed for the estimated coefficient of b 1 across all stocks in our sample, suggesting a very close correlation between stock returns from Hong Kong trading and Hong Kong market movements, which is expected. The co-movement between Hong Kong stock returns and London market index returns remains insignificant. The overall results are consistent with our predictions. Since Hong Kong is the home market for HKEx-listed stocks and their company core businesses are conducted in Hong Kong, trading in Hong Kong should be driven by public and private information. As a result, in the absence of significant and material private/public information 16 We are grateful to the referee for alerting us of this possibility. Gagnon and Karolyi (2003) compile. They show that returns on cross-listed international stocks have significantly higher systematic co-movements with U.S. market indexes and significantly lower systematic co-movements with home market indexes than their equivalent homemarket shares. We believe, however, that this contradiction may be attributed to the absence of arbitrage barriers between Hong Kong and London while Gagnon and Karolyi's sample contains international stocks from 39 countries traded in the U.S. market and some countries may face information-based barriers that can impede arbitrage activities. In addition, some ADRs traded infrequently in New York tend to have high transaction costs which also impede arbitrage activities.
Summary and conclusions
The findings of this study show the asymmetric characteristics of Hong Kong and London trading, for the same stocks. Hong Kong trading predominantly determines price discovery in London, which is supported by the finding that the London opening prices closely follow Hong Kong's closing prices, and price changes during London overnight are almost perfectly explained by Hong Kong's daily trading. However, London trading has only a very small impact on price discovery in Hong Kong as illustrated by the evidence that London trading plays a very limited role in explaining Hong Kong overnight returns. Furthermore, both London trading and Hong Kong trading are affected by the Hong Kong market movements much more than by the London market movements.
More importantly, these results seem to suggest that London trades follow a free-rider pattern in terms of cross-market price discovery. Specifically, London market makers take advantage of price discovery in the Hong Kong market to satisfy the liquidity demands of London-based institutional investors.
The findings from this paper also raise the question of whether we need to re-interpret the pricing efficiency and segmentation of the cross-market trading. Though London trading plays only a trivial role in price discovery for Hong Kong cross-listed stocks, this evidence alone does not suggest that the pricing process between the two markets suffers from market inefficiency or that the trading processes are segmented. Without major complications from information-driven trading, nothing is unusual about the Hong Kong market serving as the primary price discovery market and the London market utilizing Hong Kong prices as benchmark prices for London trading.
